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THE CATHOLIC RECORDP. 8T*» SThfiy! average £50 per year per man employed, 

and as labourer* at 12*. or Vis. a week
1 MincJfcFrom our own Correspondent

, great week aitkoaching mma big prop irtionform probably
of the 1,000 hands, and as many 
of the hands do
the year round, we think that £50 
a year per hand is a littoral estimate. 
Tnat would give an annual wages bill 
for this particular “one of our few re
maining industries," <d £50,000. And, 
by way of contrast, let us say that we 

I export nearly £11,000.000 worth of 
eggs and produce, about £0,000,000 
worth of potatoes yearly, and the practi
cal question is not the wiplngoutof this 
industry, but the mere hitting of it, and 
by hitting it reduce our enormous 
whiskey tax to England. From the 
point of view of the wages paid we can 

i see what a humbug, and a dishonest 
humbug, all this wild and interested 
talk is about “oneof our few remaining 
Industries." Very little of this whiskey 
labour is so specialized that it could 
not be readily absorbed by industrial 

i activity in other channels. If this 
| country, as a consequence of the in
creased tax on whiskey, so reduced the 
home consumption of whiskey as to re
duce* our tribute to England on the head 
of whiskey by even £500,000 sterling, 
that £500.000 will, in the ordinary way,

1 be spent in other directions in Ireland, 
and so be a stimulant to trade and 
industry. But why is it left to “the 
little Leader" alone to fight this battle? 
What are the temperance and total 
abstinence societies doing? Is it not 
reasonable to ask them to second our 
efforts. The humour of it is that when 

I the light is fought and won they will go 
clapping themselves on the back, and, of 
course, “the little Leader" will be too 
“contentious" a subject to be publicly 
mentioned by “our plucky little public 
orators."—Dublin Leader,
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The plans for the part which the city 
executive will take in connection with the 
reception and entertainment ot the Car
dinal Legate, as well as of other digni
taries in attendance at the Eucharistic 
Congress, began to take definite shape 
last week. At a meeting of the civic 
reception committee, a permanent body 
appointed by the council to look al ter all 
important visiting bodies holding con
ventions or visiting the city, held last 
week, it was decided that public tenders 
should be called for the decorations to
the City
municipal buildings, parks, squares 
It was further provided that the ser
vices of an architect should be »« cured 

, order to design a suitable arch and 
l lion to be erected on the docks at 

, ,e point where His Eminence and party 
xv;ll cv.:kc a lauding from the Govern
ment steamer placed at his disposal to 
Convey him from Quebec to this city'. It 
is the express intention of the commit
tee that this latter should be of such a 
character as to be in thorough keeping 
with the important event for which it 
will be built. Final arrangements for 
the grand civic recention to be held at 
the City Hall were also arrived at, and 
it is the intention of the city authorities 
that all should be done on such a scale 
as to be compatible with the dignity of 
the occasion which they are intended to 
commemorate.

Mayor Guerin struck a true note in 
the discussion when he declared that 
there could be no question of expense 
taken into consideration, as the coming 
Congress was an event which was unpar- 
alelled in the history of the city, and 
the authorities should recognize their 
duty in making it the occasion of the 
most lavish display. The name of the 
city was at stake. In fact the coming 
Congress was an unprecedented oppor
tunity for Montrealers generally to 
show what they could do. By the man- 

in which they act in the present

HEAD
OFFICE,rl||fI Quarterly Dividend

-

Notice is hereby given that, a Divi
dend at the rate of SIX PER CENT, 
per annum upon the paid up Capital 
Stock of She Home Bank of Canada has 
been declared lor the TH REE MONTI IS 
ending August 51st, 11)10, and the same 
will be payable at the Head Otliee and 
Branches on and after Thursday, Sept. 
1st next.

The Transfer Books will be closed 
from the 17th to 31st August, 1910, boil 
days inclusive.

By Order of the Board,
JAMES MASON.

General Managt-r.
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more dlscrimin- 
ily is the Superiority

The Gourlay Piano 
Appreciative Class of Buyers. 1 he 
atmg the Buyer, the more eas 
of the Gourlay apparent.
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aHull as well as to all other ?
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Toronto, July 31st, 1910.-V w/ A>i Most Delightful Trip from Montreal

. 13 ,,AY $50^Uare all of One Quality— the Very Best. If we took 
to make a single Piano for $1,000 it 

could be of No Better Material or Workmanship than 
we regularly use in any one of our simpler, more mod
erately-priced styles. We could spend more money 
on ornamentation, but nothing to improve quality.

Will you examine a Gourlay ?

vACA1 ION 
CRUISE

a commission » / M» Berth end Meals Included (First Cabm 
to Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island 
Sydney. Cape Breton, St. John's, N. F ,
return. Steamers Rosalind and BonavistaB W:

P , BLACK DIAMOND S. S. LINEI
! sail from Montreal every Saturday. 9 day> 

4 days ashore—no hotel 
Illustrated pamphlet

bills—stop-over all
. Fork

Gourlay, Winter & Leeming
TORONTO

A. T. WELDON, O. P. A„ Montreal. Canada.

' J> • t 188 Yonge Street DIOCESE OF HAMILTON Send $1.98
jj •' / Standard Garment Co

tVi/ 9 Coote Block
London, Ont.

BEAUTIFUL PHOTOGRAVURE
r FAREWELL TO FATHER ARNOLD ----  OF

- The spirit of disbelief has spread to 
such an extent on this continent that it 
had attacked the educational organiza
tion. The uou-seotariau colleges of the 
United States were not only un-Catho* 
lie and uon-Catholic, but they were 
brutally and frankly un-Christian and pümentary
non-Christian. The Knight of Colum* Misses Eleanor and Marion O'Malley, 
bus who sent his son to any of these in- Regina Waechter, Isabella Waeehter, 
stitutions that be might seek an educa- ^tta Schnurr, Sabina Brick, and Mr. 
tion in Arts, Letters. Philosophy or ; smith and Mr. Hefferuan taking part. 
Science, was sending him to a place Mr. James Brislan, who acted as chair- 
where no Catholic young man should be 1 manf then read the following address 
found. What was true of the institu- | to p^her Arnold, after which little Miss
tions of the United States was also true ; Mamie Kagan add Master George
of those of Canada, although the latter Lettner Game forward and presented him 
were quieter. Withthefull understand- wjth a bouquet of flowers and a purse of 
ingot the expressions used, and with a g0id; the little lady stated typified the 
thorough knowledge of the subject, he I affections of the p irishioners, while the 
repeated that the non-sectarian colleges gift of g0id expressed their appreciation 
of the United States and Canada were 
un-Christian and non-Christian, whether 
in a quiet way or whether they were 
brutally frank, like those of the Repub
lic. The Knights of Columbus have 
done a great deal to defeat this by their 
fine work in establishing a large endow
ment fund for the Catholic University 
at Washington. They had performed 
the work they set out to do, but they 
must not remain with one mission accom
plished, there were others of equal im
portance.

He suggested that they should en- 
in the work of Catholic Exten- 
This was a very practical^ and 

absolutely necessary work, 
had been large losses in the South 
and in the West, and it was desirable 
that these should be stopped. He 
had no sympathy with those who 
termed the strangers who come to 
this country from Europe “ foreign- 

They themselves were the 
“ foreigners " of a generation or a de
cade ago. He had no sympathy with ! Rather Arnold in responding to the 
those who tried to prevent these people ( addrcss, said that lie highly appreciated 
from seeking homes in this country. the kindness and gratitude of the 
He said that it was not desirable to offer .H,ople| alul he thanked them sincerely 
criticisms as to why these people left j ,or 
their home lands or why they had not

The parishioners of the Sacred Heart 
Church of Walkerton assembled in the 
schoolroom on Tuesday evening to 
tender a fart well reception to Rev. J. J. 
Arnold who will leave this week to take 
charge of the parish of Acton. A corn- 

concert was first rendered,

railing which hitherto has en- His Grace Archbishop McEvay,D. D. 1
closed the monument of Maisonneuve. 
It is proposed that this fence shall 
be torn down and the monument sur
rounded by an open square, thus 
greatly adding to the appearance of the 
church front as well as facilitating all 
trafllc at the point where the Euchar
istic procession is to form.

OF TORONTO
Price 00c. Post Paid■ ■ Heavy Plate 22 28 inches

ner
instance they will be judged by the whole 
civilized world. Not only as a Catholic 
but as a citizen, Mayor Guerin declared 
that Montreal should do herself proud 
on the occasion of the coming Congress.

The immediate cause of the remarks 
of the Mavor was the fact that certain 
of the members of the Committee wished 
to bide a while till such time as 
estimates as to the probable cost of the 
pavilion and other decorative effects 
should be procured from various archi
tects. Ilis Worship affirmed that the 
question of cost was but a secondary 
one, and that, no matter what the cost 
should be, the best available should be 
secured. The main idea was that the 
city generally should do its utmost to 
make the coming Congress one memor
able the world over amongst nil the 
Congresses of this nature which have 
thus far taken place iu old world

The Catholic Record. London, Canada

WESTERN FAIRKNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS' Bung in Irelandists. If anything, it is a very small 
amount indeed.

Speaking with regard to the Depart
mental Buildings at the capital, if we 
are allowed two cabinet ministers, we 
should logically have two deputy minis
ters and a corresponding number of 
clerks. As a matter of iact we have but 
a couple of clerks and a couple of office 
boys, and it is common knowledge that 
promotion is not allowed them, while 

k.-ton, Aug. and.. 1910. the other employees receive promotion 
. J. J Arnold. Sac D-d Heart Church. Walker regUJarly and without difficulty. Catil-

fill- i-ve Of vour depart to express the sincere ie- Keport, 1909.)

srssL km m*., i.«„
been a pie.v-,ire for us n.-uy month* to work gentlemen in the Legislature by reason 
wit i you and to assist y a. \ < n i.avc y.ianife-n-.! 0f Catholic votes who might as well her*;;;1,,Moral, « ,«»it of ,L,!*»«»«.
kmdnrs- have endeared you to the hearts of all. any criterion—mute and inglorioU

every o«c«l..«, publicn»d privnto. Wbvu
our tact, patience and industry. It is unnecessary their spoken support would be of value.

donc' S n.i It i. a long chance M mure than . couple
nun.worth have ,m to ail, yo u.r md old. hut of them can place a linger on any action, 

y.: .-.in r.-st assured, Kw. Father, that wr w ii not and cia;n) the responsibility whereby 
S jSi their peuple hare ben-fitted.

,h, r.„d lo whirl. Mr. Butler will probably accuse the
yo:, at.- goin-r. an i , toke:. ,.i our vsteenv and as writer of creating bigots, bur, let me 

■ memorial of our a Section, we ask you to accept tell that gentleman that desperate condi- 
,hs.!ZTo°'bSail... !... pa,..'. MW,. tlona demand desperate measure,, and

J..:iu-S Bris'.m. Ai-.di'-.v Obeilu T. J Eg in 1 ".eoruu that it WOllld DellOOVti OUT people to 
L-tim r J. J. O'Malley 11. Oie-ler, John Hundt. B. awake not SO much as to what party is

in power but to the calibre of the men
they send to express their views iu tie- ^VdlLlg’ V1.^ * 18 h K bCe °P

W,, the »th of August. 1 he gtKKl priest suf-

Sv|il. ÏM7. HMO. I.ontloil. Onlario

Every effort possible is being nut 
agement of the Western Fair. Lon 
year, in the arrangement of i.iograiia • 

ind pleasing to the tho
attendance. Twenty five 11 

e spr-nt m Prizes and Attract
two ffpee.t evi 

Purses ranging from I
- ..

dav September 12th (Athist <• !>.iv I . 1, 1 
London Township 1er which the R, ,1 lid 
Canada have kindly donated gold watrl.e- 10 
winners. The hand of the 91-' l<e^ u 
Highlandeis, one .if the best music al 
of Cana 1a. has been engaged at g eat exp-n^ 
the Exhibition this y.-ai, ils., the 7th I usili- - 
of London. Ontario. The following arr v^me o! the 
attractions under contract • The Marriott Twins, 
people, the greatest novelty act ol the kind m 
world The Flying Jordans, who perform f rt , 
in the air. The Adelaide Trio, tight v : re per! :-v 
The Ernest Trio, three people in Comedv Bar A 
The Plot/ La relies Si^t-is, Acrobats. I h- l.di . . 
mx people. Acrobats l he Four Alba.- a ih>- 
Troupe, ten people, in their comedy art- , -■ -een.

er lie forgotten Billy La Mothe in Iu-. ■>■■ 
automobile act,and the wonderful European Animal 
Act of “ Benac," in which the trained 
mule are introduce.!. Professor Hand's 
programme of itself each evening, with - x’\ 
and separate pieties, concluding with the "Ant- 
bile Collision" and “The Eruption ot M" mt X e- 

All information regarding th.- Fxhihdi 1 
be promptly given on apph ation to thi S«
\ M. Hunt, London.

Euitor Record—Dear Sir,—I quote 
the following from a recent speech by 
one of the best known lawyers in Cork :
“As regards the Budget, Mr. O'Brien 

stated that the Budget had destroyed 
Ireland's greatest industry ! The value 
of whiskey produced iu Ireland wan two 
millions t>er year ; and of the ten princi
pal industries In Ireland, the whiskey 
industry was the second lowest. The 
only one that was lower than it was its 
next-door
modest article, the egg, produced three- 
quarters of a million more than whiskey, 
and ships, in the North, produced three 
millions, to whiskey's two millions. 
Bacon produced four millions, per year ; 
butter four and a quarter millions ; linen, 
eight and a half millions, and the cattle 
trade of Ireland was worth fifteen mil
lions per year. That was where whiskey 
stood."

ANNUAL CONVENTION AT 
QUEBEC

f
hr interesting a 
01s that will l>e in 
ami Déliais will b 
and the best programme 
expected. There will t>e 
altemoon, with

1
The annual convention of the Knights 

of Columbus was held in old Quebec last 
week. From all over the United States 
ami Canada came delegates to attend 
this most important function. The city 

decorated in lavish fashion thus 
giving evidence of the hearty reception 
of the delegates by the people of the 
ancient capital. We are indebted to 
the Montreal Tribune for the following 
synopsis of the eloquent discourse of 
Right Rev. Dr. Fallou Bishop of London 
delivered to the members in the Basilica.

Two sermons were delivered on this 
occasion, the one iu English being by 
His Lordship,the Right Reverend M. J. 
Fallon, Bishop of London, and that iu 
French by the Reverend Canon Gauthier, 
of St. Jamos Cathedral, Montreal. Both 

pulpit orators in the very best sense 
of the term and on this occasion each 
maintaiiMKi high standards, with the 
result that the vast congregation had 
the unusual privilege of hearing two 
impressive sermons delivered on the one 
occasion.

Ilis Lordship, Bishop Fallon spoke 
first, it being his initial appearance 
outside of his own diocese since his 
recent consecration. Ilis Lordship is 
a keen and devoted member of the 
Order and his sermon was inspired 
by his enthusiasm, lie said that 
when twelve years ago, as a young 
priest in Ottawa, tired by the zeal and 
enthusiasm of youth, he first joined 
the Order, he believed that 
Knights of Columbus were the Crusaders 
of the twentieth century, destined 
to blossom and bloom like a rose in the 
garden of God. 
having passed, the enthusiasm of youth 
having been tempered and many changes 
of opinion having taken place, he was 
yet prepared to say that the Knights of 
Columbus bad lived up to the high 
ideals be had accepted for them, and 
that they were really the Crusaders of 
the twentieth century.

Ills Lordship said that he was not one 
of those who considered that the 
Church was composed only of the

and gratitude.

lnizotmn*Thatneighbor, porter.

iUt
centres.

It is arranged that at the official 
reception at the docks, invitations to 
the number of only one thousand will 
be issued, the holders of the invitation 
cards being admitted to seats in the 
pavillion. A flotilla of river steamers, 
gaily bedecked with bunting, will 
proceed down the St. Lawrence to meet 
the Government steamer bearing His 
Eminence and party. The predominant 
colors in the decorative schemes will be 
red and purple, surmounted by the 
papal ensign, yellow ami white. On 
arrival at the docks, the Cardinal 
Legate will be uflieially welcomed by 
the Mayor and aldermen of the city as 
well as by representatives of the Pro
vincial Goverment and other dignitaries. 
An illuminated address, written in both 
languages, and bound in morocco, will 
be presented, in a golden casket, after 
which the distinguished party will be 
accompanied in triumphal procession 
through the city streets, to the Cathe
dral, where, as stated in former letters, 
the official welcome of tho ecclesiastical 
authorities will be 
a solemn service will be lndd, 
it being the official opening of the Con- 

At the grand reception to be

I ix
forgage Yours truly 

W. F. P. Stock lev.There Cork. July 25, 1910.

Death of Father Ladouceur TEACHERS WANTEDWe regret exceedingly to announce 
the death of one of the most pnimising 
young priests of the diocese of London, 
Rev. E. C. Ladouceur, P. 1\, of Prairie

R WANTED FOR SEPARAT: 
ol No. 7, tilrnelg, holding 2nd < ! i- ,

■ ’ • '•
du—, stating salary, qualifications and expcriuri • 

ences. J. S. Black, Sec. Tn-.is . Pom*»» '

ti| rpi ym

governing body of the country.
have bad tai many pliable, hank-bone- Iran typhoid lever succeeded by
lees gentlemen to plead our cai»e, menmgm, Before going to Prairie s,
gentlemen who servilely accept the ! aiding Father Ladouceur was stationed , . , d >d,n- r •
crumb, thrown from thé table of the ! 111 the cathedral, where hie exemplary >=■> ' "P„ m. J. Ihem. *r -..... B • •
powers, whereas with a Untie display Conduct and hi. untiring real in the WANT,.., ■ MA, F t,a,-Hkw ,l.|.
of courage they might be supping on an promotion of the spiritual life endeared W i ny n ,,v dm - i.
equal plane If there were not a few him to all the people. A most useful a first or second" cLi— p-<.f—Mi.nai cert it; v-1 a: ,•
fighter, here and there it would go hard caroer as a priest of Holy Church was sun,,gr,P.,,e„rc .olt,, A. Hr.-, —
with the main body. bv,,m' lum‘ b,lt "ur Heavenly Father don'

, . . * n ... saw lit to take him home in his earlyIt is regretabie to see Mr. Butler malhrmd ; M . pi,rp(.tual light ahiu'e 
making an attempt to gloss over the un- ^
fortunate facts, for his name has always 1 
been connected in my mind with aggres
sive, defensive action in the interests ot 
his people. It is just such complacency 
on the part of representative Catholics 
that has kept our cause from its goal.
A little more rugged courage in this 
province would be timely. Publicity is 
the cure fur the present malady.

Fair Play.

il l) TEACHERA NORMA!. TRw
their generosity and good wishes.

.lie had always tried to do his duty as 
been inure thoroughly instructed in the j ;l prj(.s(i and it was a consolation to find 
tenets of their religion; what was tlu, l)eupi0 Qf a parish showing their 
wanted was sympathetic help and in- estimation of a priest’s work in so strik- 
struction. There had been great losses , j||g a mauuvr. t„ conclusion, he said, 
in Europe. He feared that the people 1 |le wislied to thank them again, and he 
of Italy, France and Spain would not varnost|y desired for them and their 
return to their allegiance with j parish th() blos8iûg of Aimighty God. 
the Church: In* did not think Master Eddie Bauman then came for-
that in a lifetime of the youngest i ward aild ()U behalf of the altar boys
man then present, it would bo found j preaeuted Father Arnold with a sum
that there had been any decided in- | ()f money a„d rt beautiful toilet case,
crease in Catholicism in England or yather Arnold thanked the boys for 
in Germany. To compensate for this their gitts aud he hoped that they 
it, was necessary that the faith of W()lljd be just as attentive and devoted 
the people of this new world should |. ayier Meyer who was to replace 
be preserved. Already in this the
Knights had done a great deal of Father Cummings stated that he sin- 
work by aiding in the missions to cere1y regretted the departure of 
noii-Catholics. Despite their indiffer- Father Arnold as be found him a man 
enee the people of this continent are of gturdy character, and a priest of 
religious, they waut to hear the word of wondtirfu| zval and untiring energy.
God. Whenever and wherever there qhe priestly character was well exvm-
was to be found a man who would raise p|iq„d in Father Arnold by his cousis- Rome, August 4. — Discussing the 
his voice to speak with faith and sincer- tenfc kindness, his spirit of belf-sacrillcv strained relations between the Vatican 
ity, there would be found eager listen- ; aud hy his devotion to duty. His work and the Spanish Government, Cardinal

was sterling and thorough, and like the h errari said to-day : 
true and the humble priest, he was “ The attitude of the Spanish minis- 

ship exhorted the Knights to be firm hvV(.r heard to ut vr a word regarding try toward the Holy See is due to the
and to always preserve the three great ^ Wurk vr |,js plans, l’ather Cum intrigues of the Free Masons, the latter
cardinal virtues, Faith, Hope lumgs desired, u- said,to thank Father ! finding in 1‘remier Canalejas a ready
Charity. Arnold for his cenêrous efforts and tire- I tool. Tho Vatican continues to act

——,eSh labors, and o his own behalf and loyally towards Spain, keeping the
nuncio at Madrid as a proof that the 
Church is disposed to continue the 
negotiations. Sooner or later the de
feat of Canalejas will be complete.

“ The whole thing is the result of the 
anti clerical wind which swept over 
F rance, crossed the Pyrennes, and is 
now blowing through Spain.
Church has won more difficult battles in 
the past, and it must not be forgotten
that the nations that have quarrelled i coi.nmus.—In Pcnct^ngui<hene, Ont., July 24th, 
with her have brought OU their own tot". Mrs. Louis Columbus, aged ninety-eight years, 

v May her soul in peace !

In spite of the Cardinal’s words, it is 
said that tho Vatican is preparing its 
note, which is its answer to that of 
Premier Canalejas recalling Marquis 
De Ojeda, the Spanish ambassador.
The note will be submitted to the con
gregation of ordinary affairs before it is 
despatched to Madrid. The terms will 
be kept secret.

UNO
Minethe

offered. Here
A BOLT FIFTY C XTHOL1V ! 1 V’HERS WITH 
A Pioft— um.il training require-! n.in-^L.v-'x !
Saskatchewan and Mberta ach........... pen» •
August .mr! Sept fin! ici Salarie- $t, m t- Î 
annum. Full information supplied. Apply,-t.r.mg 
qualifications in full, to Canadian Teachers Agetu 
Box 807, Regina. Sask 1642-if

. S S.
8'm.

Those twelve years
WJ V

held during the course of the week at 
the City Hall,but a limited number will 
be able to be present, as but five 
thousand cards are being 
point in connection with this latter 
function which was brought about by 
Mayor Guerin is that relating to the 
formal attire which, on such occasions, 
is generally required. Thus, ladies 
attending would have to be dressed in
black, with th- mantilla which I» ,1c Bishops and prwsts, but that he con- 
, incur at sll papal rm,options in Koine, snler-,1 that the bishops, the priests a id 
Mayor Guerin took exception ts, this laity, united in one harmonious body, 
restriction the grounds that it would formed the Church, there w a great 
be too much to force ladles to procure mission tor the laity. . hey had to take 
In, themselves the requisite dr«,s of a" active part in the work of the 
conventional hlaok just fort he occasion. Church. I hey were to do more than 
Already the dross-makers and milliners1 merely attend Mass once a week, side 
simps in town are overcrowded with scribe to colleotions ami go to Uonimun- 
work and it would lie practically ini- iononce a year; they bad to partie,pate
possible for all to secure suoli dresses In all movements and to aid their pre
fer the occasion. Moreover, it was the |K-rly constituted guide», the bishops 
city which was giving the reception, and priests, with enthusiastic Intel 
hence It was within its right to deter- Kyuee For tin,t reason the part to he
mine just wl,at conditions should pro- played this mission by th, lxnights of
vail JTlm only restriction which will Volumhua was a very important one
bê^enforced ie that all ladies attending Because of their unity and solid organ,-

function must not be dimnlelfc. No nation the Order was in a stung position In reply to our reqneet for mforma-
rules aa to colors of dross or style ot to do wonderful work tion will, reference to the number of men

® ,n -nforeed d lie groat evil of the day was indlf- eI1Karred in the whiskey industry in
"""The work of erecting the three or ferenee and doubt. The spirit of dis- lr,,Undi „ friend sent us on a copy of a
more arches which will mark the route belief had taken a linn hold on a con- ,„ttor bearing on that matter from Mr.
of the nrecession tliniugh the eitv siderable proportion of the world. It Tho8- Worthington, Commercial and
stnmts S going on apace. Arehitect "'«» th- fashion of the day ill certain lnt,.|ligen«' Branch, Board of Trade,
Venue whose plans were accepted by circles to oast aside revelation and to Londou. Mr. Worthington states that 
t he* nom ml sait, n of architocts named to endeavor to bring doubt to the most h(, has no available information other 
de .l with tills phase ef the decorative high, if that were possible. I t was the than tbat given in a statement which he 
deal with Lius pnas, k , duty ef the active Catholic to combat vnvl„s„i
h^Utoe twoarcbea 8 tllis 9Pirit- when lbe Toio.” of doubt the „0eBBU, ot Ireland, 11101, Kart FI^

AH tho^traets tiirongh which the and disbelief was raised he should speak lielierl, Report with Tables 
nr session of the Blessed Sacrament the truth and make it known that he is Appendlx." According to this there 
p,m nass are being gone over in order ready to apeak with firmness and faith. ,m> emploJed in Ireland under the 
M usee r t ato th-d rex act state. The It was the duty ,,I the Knights e heed o( maltster and distiller, the 
u a8m,,> road de,tart,sent reeeivexl in- Colum!,,,s to aid all the practical gralld tutal „f <m;i 
struétions from'the bosrd of control works of the Church, and certainly they two females. And this is one of 

me month. MO that all such streets could do no better than by spreading lKlland-s 
!knnld he the onee to receive the great- the word of truth. threaten which is to threaten to sink
est attention, and the orders bave been ---• : - -------------------- ==•= Ireland under the sens ! Let us give
carried out. as throughout the whole Hr. Chase's nlm- «bis great national industry the
iu- (march there is but........mntiuued benefit of the odd numbers, and take itserîes^td exoellently paved streets. DR \\ Bg 'hat »». vre». thousand men are cm-

n iiimroveinont which will be |j Fl P! « ' ■ < >* form of ployed in this industry. An. all <>f
t, and Which it is assured 1 U La !, ,tl,vm employed all tl,v year mund ?

will greatly add to the appearance , f Srp , .... ,'IP. P, nml w-fc We are under the impression that dis-
i»inc<‘ D‘ ArmoB, the equate in y.*ur nvighbm-. ;ti . x ,-u ;• n u-i; it and tillerivs, or large departments nf them, 

Bthe Notre Dame Church, is the . L'’-. :'x« -iy work part of the yv»r. But s„ -
removal of the unsightly and cumber- QRi CHASE'S OINTMENT. P0BlnB take It that the wages paid

A Floating Mission
A “Traveler" writing to the Catholic 

Times notes as among the signs of pro
gress of Catholicity in South America 
that the Church there is taking up 
again the old work of the missions. 
The Continent, the writer says, still in
cludes wide regions of forest and wilder
ness peopled by Indian tribes. These 
are not to be left at the mercy of the 
trader and the rubber hunter. A 
steamer fitted as a floating mission 
church has been placed on tho Amazon. 
In Paraguay a hand of missionaries is 
about to restore some of the ruined mis
sion stations of the old Jesuit “reduc
tions" among the Guarani Indians. But 
apart from such work it is to the credit 
of the white races of South America that 
they have not been exterminators of the 
Indian, and iu every diocese of the Con
tinent there are tens of thousands of 
Catholics of native descent.

WANTED. 1 AD Y TEACHER FOR R
No. i ("arrick. Dulies to commence 

summer holidays. Salaiy . Ç450. Apply to J 
FiSher, Formosa I*. U. » •"

issued. Am
I 'T'EACHER WANTED FOR U NION S S. X'"- 

-*■ Brougham, Normal trained Duties 1,,,. ,
menue Aug là Salary lyrt. Apply -t iling -'x; • 
lence. etc., to John J. Carter. Sec Treas.. Mt St. 
Patrick, P. O., Ont. if>59‘3-

1
WANT,:D MM.I" OR Fl M XI.I K< 'XI \N LA I II 
"" olie teachet for St. Peter’s, S D 1415 S '■ 
holding first or second class certificate. One 
knowledge of Germ,in preferred. I 
menre Sept. 1. 1910. Apply giving testimonial-, ex
perience, etc., and stating salary to Qeoige Breen, 
Sec. Treas., St. Peter's S. D, 2425, Deer HilhSa-k.

THE MASONS IN SPAIN

m 1I
If Teacher wanteB foS

-upnrate school for the balance of the yr 1 
Must have a -event! c'.ass certificate Salary f< ::v 
dollars per month. Apply to secretary of sait! svhotit, 
Flora, Ont., for particulars. 1660-2

Ffc
In "concluding the sermon His Lord-

»y. Duties to begin .du : 
School anti locality I

QvaLir.,ii;T,::A,;;*,s.w5
vacation. Salary $400. School and Io-mihx 
clas- Apply to Rev. R J. M'Eachen, Osceola, Onti,

$ on behalf of the 1‘arish he wished him 
success in the Parish of Acton toWHISKEY IN IRELAND

which he had been appointed by the 
Bishop of Hamilton, Right Rev. T. J. 
Dowling.—Walkerton Telescope.

NO.! R S. S. S. ‘ 
led preferred. Du

V' TVANTF.D TF.Af'l 
1. Stanley. Nr

mmence after vacations Very small att< 
Joseph Gelinas. Sec. Treas., Drysd.de, (

HF.R^ for*
favors received from a novena 
Oui Lady of Perpetual Help

Mrs. E. M to acknowletl ge with gratitude 
St. Joseph and to

SBHi HE JUNrT'EACHER WANTED FOR I
DIFD ^ Department of the Seaforth Separate schThelilGOTRY IN NEW BRVNSWIGK

' ;V
Editor Catholic Record — Dear 

Sir,—1 noticed in a recent issue of the 
Record, which paper circulates largely 
in this province, that Mr. T. W. Baiter, 
of Newcastle, makes an attempt to 
answer.“ New Brunswicker's " letter in 
regard to Catholics and the New 
wick Provincial situation. 1 hare read 
both these letters, and, further, I know 

about tho actual state of 
N. B." charged that Catho-

rpEACHER WANTED FOR S. S.
-*■ Huntley. Must be holder of second class ceiti 

ficate. Duties to commence Aug. 15. Salary ( tv. 
Apply stating qualifications to John Cartcy. Sec.% h- and which was extracted from

:f «y

ALIFIED TEACHER FOR JUNIOR 
department, of S. S. If>. Cornwall. Apply to Lpv- 
McRae, P. P.. St. Andrews, Ont. 1660

CHURCH DECORATORS
Bruns- J-1

f ^yANTED. AyNORMAL^I RAINED TEAj H' ^

to commence after holidays. Please give 
nearest Telegraph or Telephone office. Adre— 
Timothy Sheehan, Sec. Treas., Ruscomb P

TH0RNT0N-SMITHC0.■
males and

affairs.
lies wert1 not receiving anything like 
their share of the good things that they 
might reasonably look for, and that Mr. 
Ha/.on's government was under Orange 
control. With those two statements 1 
entirely concur. Mr. Butler to offset 
•New Bnmswicker," tells how Mr. 
Morrissey and Mr. Landry are heads of 
largo spending departments, but he 
does not say how much these gentlemen 
are allowed or have the courage them
selves to expend with their co-religion*

; Sketches and references submitted
II King St. W.'-IVu remaining industries, to TORONTO

il m
WANTED

WANTED AT ONCE, PRIEST'S HOVSI 
** keeper. City perish, house has all modem 

conveniences. Salary |t6 per month. Apply pn 
ally or by letter to " S. J.," Catholic Rf.c 
London, Ônt. 1658-tf

.
n

I
C.M. B A. Branch No. 4. Lenrton

tson the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every month 
lght o'clock, at their hall, in Albion Block, Rirh- 

eet. P. H. Ranahan, President, Jamss 
gall, Secretary.
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HEAD ^i'ms ACHE
Stop it In 30 minutes, without any harm to any part of your system, by taking

"NA-DRU-CO” Headache Wafers 25%“^*ts“,a11
MONTR 'National Drug and Chemical Co. of Canada Limited. EAL. 27
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